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lifow Suit
Ind COlt
That is one of the great ad-

vantages
¬

in buying hereno-
no need of waiting

t

In past years you may have
put off buying until the ready
money was in your hands

Dont 10 so 1his year you
will lose half tho pleasure and
a great deal of the benefit by
not getting your Suit lint
Coat Waist Skirt or Fur
now while the selection Is large

f instead of waiting till the end
of the season

f Como now Get what you
want

Charge it

Pay us afterwards

ThE 1ER r TL-
ESThLLT L

HARRY REINSHRIBER Mgr
366 24th St

Good Things to Eat
That all we carry Whether ho a

etaplc like Eugar or n fancy table deli-
cacy like Imported cheese it

In n quality absolutely dependable
t Every product that enters this store

must stand riKiJ examination
Each article Is chosen from many

brands offered bscauic It has proved
SU superior merit lEach brand competes for preference
end none gaIns n place on our shelves
if it falls to measure up to our high
jlaudard of quality

Ouc of the recent oucccasful contest-
ants

¬

for representation In our line is

I

r

IrOFFEE
1

smooth and dainty blend
1 selected highland grown bearsthejjlcts choicest
The Electn proccs of BlowcookinR and
curinp the genuine coffee

fuor md improves it
In using Electn CoflTeo ore sure of

the most fualH a satisfaction that in
lL clf would moke Ilcota worth more
than other coffees

Compare It with any you ccr drnnle
before like the rousing flavor
cad the glorious arom-

aWDLOOX GROCERY CO

OGDEN UTAH

t

follR

zdtttir1 4r
L

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS
t Or rather tho wants of your Live-

Stock to GROUTS Be your needs
large or small we are prepared to

r give you quick service with only the
best of goods

CHAS F GROUT
Hay and Grain

352 TWENTYFOURTH ST

c Cough Stopped
1r ulneat purit most plcatnt to

155 iuid elTta loitant relief to
I coughs or hay foyer and catarrh

t
J q Get Free Sample

atonrdruIlr15t or DDd ro
h G sinltaryKondnntubetIwa-

slcphndy Orcr1tq-

J Kondon Mia Co
c niinnaapolls Minn

J
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The DifferenceI-
n your baking when you try Pccrys
Crescent Flour and decide to always
have such results as the trial provesI you can obtain

Tho best of wheat milled In tho
J r best of ways Is bound to produce the

bent flour for making Good Bread
Make your Bread Good by ordering

II

PEERYS
CRESCENT

FLOUR
j from your grocer today

I

I

STANDARD TELEPHONES

ELtTORIALROOM
Ind Phone two ringsNo 53
Bell Phone two rlnD3 No 56

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phono one ringNo 56
Bell Phont one ringNo G-

oREFERENCES
RANDOM

I

Advertisers must nave thor copy for
the Evening Standard tho cvenlnj be-

fore the day on which tho advertise-
ment

¬

is to appear In order to Insuro
ublicalion

Kindergarten Teachers Entertained-
Mrs Josephine Peters entertained

the kindergarten teachers at the Mad
son school yesterday between the

hOUrS of 330 and G p m

Consumers Coal Co All kinds Of
good coal Agents for Grass Creek the
best 1 coal on tho market A A
Shaw Mgr Both phones 118

HnrkhDm and Seymour Pleaded
GuillyL J Makham pleaded guilty
to the charge of robbery and C M
Sc bolt pleaded guilty to the charge
dC forgery yesterday In tho district
court Tho court will pass sentence
upon them tomorrow-

In the baking of Ilcac Bread all
hand work is eliminated

Returned From TrlpMr and Mrs
E C Baker havo just returned from
at three weeks trip to Denver Kan-
sas City and SL Louis

Anthracite CoalFIII your bin tic
fore cold weather Phono 27 John Farr

Campaign Against Tobacco Tho
board of trustees of the Industrial
school have started their crusado
against the lobacco dealers in this

who have boon in the habit of sell
lug tobacco to the students at that
school and yesterday George Drucus
n Greek storekeeper at Five Points
was taken Into custody Drucus sold
tho tobacco to the young fellow who-

a sentenced by Municipal Judgo
Lawrence Martin of the Industrial
School city last Monday night This
is merely a forerunner of what will
uippen to others soiling tobacco II

juors or drugs to the inmates of tho
school

Call Allen phones 22 for carriages-
for funerals and operas Private calls
a specialty Also prompt delivery of
baggage 412 25th

Bound Over to District CourtW1i
lam Lindsay who was charged with
breaking into Bccrafls slore last

I

week was bound over to the district
court yesterday

COAL Call up Parker Co for
rates on lump nut and slack Parker
Coal Co

Salt Lake Visitor Dr Seymour B
Young of Salt wIre was au Ogden vis
tor yesterday

Another Lucky StrlkeThe Coal
from 100 up 2001 poundo In each
ton Shurtllff Co Phones 18

Struck by Lightning Lightning
struck the house of Frank Pierce dim
ing the terrific thunder and lightning
storm Wednesday night and played
havoc The lightning hit the gable ot
the house In the back and completely
tore it away Not satisfied with rip
ping the root to pieces It slipped
Ihrough tho roof like a snake into
the pantry and set the place on fire
Mr Pierce was awakened by the noise
of the falling roof and rushing down
stairs reached the pantry just as U

had started to burn The fire was
quickly put out

Coal call up Parker Co for
rates on lump nut and slack

Baby Girl Born TucGday An eight
pound baby girl was born to Mrs
James Lelden early Tuesday morning
Mother and babe are doing well and
the daddlo has been distributing the
cigars

EZMoney Kelly Money to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

COMPANY ENTIRELY
REBUILDING TOWN

Spokane Wash Nov 12Civil en-

gineers landscape architects car-
penters

¬

masons and concrete work-
ers are rebuilding the town of Othel
lo on the main line of the Chicago
Milwaukee Puget Sound railway In
Grant county Wash west of Spo-

kane upon plans approved by scl-

MICO and art The It S Kink com
which will establish a mammoth-

laii for the manufacture of slate
products has acquired all tho holdings-
in the town at a cost exceeding l ¬

000000 and it is purposed to make-
to order a city with all the latest mu-

nicipal
¬

improvements ihe factory
will cover about nine acres of ground-
and cost between rOOOOOO and G

OOOrrOO Inexpensive lands will bo
bought for employes homes and there
will ho lawns and shade and fruit trees
everywhere The otreols of macadam-
will bo parked and there will bo con
creto sidewalks city water works
electric lighting plant and other mod-

ern
¬

improvements Olhello is In the
BIg Bend wheat district It has ample
transportation facilities and the loca-
tion is ideal-

POLICE PROTECT ACCOMPLICE-

Cairo Nov 12 Alexander who
had been captured by tho police was
dressed up in policemens clothes and
taken through tho city by two pollco
officers early this morning but some
watchers from tho mob soon discov-
ered

¬

this and the mob put after him
but up t02 oclock ho had not been
found

The situation in Cairo at 215 a in
was very quiet In the downtown sec-

tion and no evidence that a snob has
run riot could be seen The mob has
dispersed to a groat extent but the
search for Alexander still goes on in
Iho upper part 01 negro section of tho
city and his capture would be tho
cause for an Immediate mob gathering
and he probably would bo lynched at
once

Jade hatpins carved in scarab do
sign are among tho handsomest hal
fastenings seen in the shops

Muffs all of which are enormous
are apparently tobo used as much In
evening as In daytime JF 1

Ti1URllCAN-

N JAMADCA

Wireless Message Tells of
the Distructive

StormN-

ew York Nov 12A great hurri-
cane

¬

swept Jamaica Wednesday doing
much damage The extent of the
storm which has been a mystery for
several days was made lalo
this afternoon in a message received
by the Central Southern American
Telegraph company from the wireless
operator on board the steamer Prinz
August Wllhelm in Kingston The
massage was forwarded by way of
the telegraph companys station at
FIsh ormans Point Guanatama Cuba-
It follows

Just received following message
signed P ers operator steamer AVJ1

helm dated 0 p in Thursday
Wednesday hurricane Thursday

unprecedented rainfalls Railway
washed out telegraph crippled cables
broken ami United States naval ves-
sel

¬

Eagle smashed Into plor and was
towed out by English cruiser Scylla
with slight damage Tho United Fruit
companys steamers Bradford and
Amende ashore Former still aground j

latter was floated No damage was
done to the Wilholm

BANK CASHIER AND PRESI ¬

DENT ARE SHOT DOWN

Louisville Nov l1J Ilangary
Fawcctt cashier of the Merchants
National bank of New Albany Ind
was killed John K Woodward pres-
ident

¬

of the bank was dangerously
wounded and James R Tucker a
negro chauffeur of Louisville was
fatally wounded this morning when a
young man partially identified as
Arthur Hall It Louisville dealer in
second hand furniture entered the
lank and after commanding everyone
to throw up his hands and get in
tho vault began shooting-

Mr Fawcett died almost instantly
alter being shot through lie neck and
chest Woodward was shot through
the liver and Intestines and Tucker
was shot through the body and may
die Following the shooting the mur-
derer

¬

rushed from the bank and
tried to make his escape in an auto-
mobile which ho had taken from the
curb in front of the residence of Its
owner Mrs Walter Escolt In Louis-
ville

¬

forcing the negro chauffeur at
the point of a gun to drive him to
New Albany But the chauffeur par
alyzed with terror and apparently
incapable of action sat still Tho rob-
ber jumped from the car and sent
a bullet through the negros body

Turning down tho river bank a dis-
tance of perhaps two blocks the mur-
derer

¬

ran with great speed IIo
quickly appropriated a skiff at the
dock and was on his way to the
Kentucky side before tho frightened
citizens of Now Albany knew what
had happened-

An alarm was given through a meg-
aphone

¬

from a dredge boat and in a
short time the police of the Hlllo
city had started In purgit In a fast
motor boat had captured their man
and had brought him to shore only-
to confront the new peril of a lynch-
ing

Bv a clever ruse Captain Adams-
of time police stood off the crowd of
200 that thronged the dock as the
boat landed Commanding the prison-
er to lie down the captain announced-
that the man had tawcn poison and
was dead meanwhile carrying him to
the patrol wagon and giving the word-
to drive almond Tho bandit was tak
en to the New Albany Jail A few
moments later to escape the mob
he was removed to tho Southern
Indiana Reformatory at Jefferson
villeThe prisoner in his cell refused to
give his name and talked only under
pressure Ho said that he had been
around Louisville for several days
He said he did not know Tucker the
chauffeur

lOr wont tell my name I have sev-
en

¬

brothers and sisters My father
dont live with my mother and nil
of thorn are not within six hundred
miles of this place-

I never smoked a cigarette chewed-
or drank Oh yes T smoked a cigar
In Covington ten years ago but never
again I never was in trouble but
once That was in Lexington Ky
on Halloween a long time ago

He seemed to be confused but Is
apparently not insane He confessed
that he planned the bank robbery and
says he had no assistance

Tho most striking timing about the
bandit Is his good looks and his red
hair which Is neatly cut His face
Is effeminate Ho Is not over twenty
years old

A Man who owns a fine coffee
plantation in Jamaica said

I

Four years ago I discovered-
that coffee was ruining my health
and I quit and have been using
Postum ever since

Experience taught this man
that he could not drink his own
highgrade coffee

Its active drug Caffeine ir-

ritates
¬

the nervous system inter-
feres

¬

with digestion and trouble-
is sure to follow

I
Some folks may take the hint-

J and change to Postum

It is absolutely free from drugs
and when well made that is boil-

ed
¬

15 minutes it has a delicious
taste similar to the mild high
grade Java with the natural vital
food elements of the field grains
that repair the damage done by
coffee

Read that little health classic

the Road to Wellville IJ inpkg-

seTheres a Reason

=r

EXPLOSmN

Of AN AUTO

Narrow Escape From
Death of Men in

the Car

Atlanta Go Nov 12H J Kilpat
rick and his uiachlnician H Church
narrowly escaped from death today
when Kilpatricks car exploded and
was burned Kilpatrlck holder of the

I straightaway record of 37 seconds for
r the mile made on Long Island last

year had Just made a lap of two miles
i3oiu inasojd oin JO VOJUD isoq simi uj-

n 136 Ho had completed the secI
ond turn when a cylinder exploded-
The machine was going 70 miles an
hour Tho spectators believed neither
lilver nor assistant had escaped A
rush WitS made across tho paddock
limit both men were round oxpostulat ¬

ing with tho ambulance pliyslcian
against going to tho hospital They
had been scratched

The asphaltum covering of the track
was ignited by the burning wreck and
before it could bo extinguished fur-
nished

¬

a fiery spectacle The machine
destroyed was built to enter the Van-
derbilt cup race

APPROVES RIVER NAVIGATION-
AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT

Special to Examiner-
St Paul Minim Nov Jl Senator

Theodore E Burton head of tho
waterways commission approves St
Pauls project to lift the Mississippi-
river to a now bed and Improve the
head of navigation at this point by
the construction of a now channel
creation of new levees and building-
of extensive harbor works which will
make St Paul tho finest port on tho
river Just before leaving SL Paul
for the long lrp down the river to
New Orleans Senator Burton said-

It seems to mo that the Improve-
ments

¬

which havo been so carefully
laid out are advantageous from every
standpoint They will give St Paul
admirable facilities for the handling-
of future river traffic will relieve rail ¬

way congestion and will proide im
menso space for warehouses which
must be constructed along the river
when the rivet again begins to carry
its share of traffic I am surprised-
at the apparent moderate cost of tIme

work and it seems to me that SL Paul
shows wisdom in planning these works
now when they can be constructed
cheaply

This statement though unofficial
Indicates that the city will have slight
difficulty In obtaining time consent of
the federal authorities to time changes
of harbor line which are required and
the removal of a small island which
stands In the way of the new chan-
nel

¬

This Island was created by tIme

governments existing Improvements
at St Paul belongs to time government
and should In the opinion of the city
harbor commission be removed by the
government The cost of the entire
work Is now estimated at something
more than 2000000 rime original
plans have been changed In favor of
a more gradual bend through the pro-
posed now channel which will be cut
through low lands on the south side
of tIme river opposite tho main business
district of the city The low cost Is
made possible by time character of tho
land to be taken all of which is at
the present time inaccessible and lit-
tle of which is used for business en-
terprises of consequence

Tho present turn of time river with-
in the district covered by the proposed
harbor Improvements is very sharp
Members of the commission agreed
after Inspecting time district that the
new channel with a more gradual
curve to time channel will provide a
better current tending to maintain a
better channel Tho sides of lhemade
channel will be protected by riprap 1

and concrete giving the river a bet
ter bed than it has at tho present
time

Senator Burton was much interest-
ed in time character of future traffic
which it may be possible to divert to
the river and made searching in ¬

quiries into the present wheat and
j flour shipments of time Northwest

their routing and the volume export-
ed

¬

He also Inquired into the North
wests coal supply to ascertain what
amount of the annual consumption is
drawn from districts such that an Ira
proved river would make It possible to
divert shipments to the river With
other members of the commission he
inquired into the growing movement ot
local package freight antI the present
passenger business on the river The
evidence obtained indicated that there-
is much business for the old Missis-
sippi once its channel can be made
dependable at all times during tho sea
son of navigation Much business is
now lost to existing river lines be
cause the upper river stage of water
Is very frequently so low as to delay
through boats and prevent the rigid
maintenance of their schedules-

The commission was given a largo
amount of Information as to the packet
lines now engaged In trade on tho up
per river the amount of freight moved
and the number and kind of boats en-
gaged In other business This data
will be used by the commission as It
moves down the river in making in-

vestigations at other ports which
when complete will afford a complete
index to what tho river is doing in
a traffic way the difficulties at pres
ent encountered by reason of the
channel depth and varying stages of
water and the traffic lost through In-

ability to handle It under present con
ditlous

GRAFTERS TO BE PROSE-
CUTED

¬

BY MAYOR

Salary loan agencies chattel mort
gage houses and easypaymemnt con
corns charging moro than 12 per cent
interest the legal rate In Washing-
ton will be prosecuted under tho us-
ury law by Mayor Nelson S Pratt or
Spokane without tho cost of a penny
to the victims He gave out timia

statement in announcing time forego
lug

If every person in Spokane who
is In the hands of salary loan sharks
or the mortgage octopus will call a-

my office In the city hall I will af-
ford them tIme relief granted by thto
supremo court ot the state of Wash-
ington

This is believed to be the beginning
of a slatewide fight on agencies back
od largely by eastern capital which
have been establshcd in Spokane and
otlinr iiiMou and towns throughout the

fr t

<

0

OJ CORSET COVERS 55c 65c 75c

I

KIMONAS 165 410 375
W Good Long Warm Ones

KNITTED GLOVES for Ladles
and Misses Lambs Wool SOc

W UNDERWEAR FOR r 6 BLANKETS
Women aed Children ZZ 1OOO oOOO

Aiv A1JW

c

state during the last few years Many
complaints have been mado In Spo
cano that tho interest charges are
isurious also thnt foreclosures have
followed in numerous instances

Managers of agencies loaning money
to city employes hinted recently that
hoy had worked out a plan whereby
he law enticed by the last leglslaturo
could bo evaded The scheme is that
time assignment of Wages which tho
employe is required to sign In blank-
Is dated on the first of the month for
the salary of the preceding one and-
s not filled mntil that date j thus
there Is no assignment of the pay to
be earned in the future and the cm-
jloyo can show a clean record

I am prepared to fight these leeches
to the last ditch Mayor Pratt said
We have a law in this state to pro
oct the people from paying usurious
rates of Interest and I am ready and
willing to use it in any and all cases
brought to my attention

MONEW POSITION THE-
DOMINANT POWER

Now York Nov llTho money po-

sition was tho dominant influence in
the stock speculation again and tho
topic of principal Interest The reten-
tion

¬

of tho 5 per cent Bank of Eng-
land rale was accepted with satisfac-
tion but tho feeling of certainty yes-
terday

¬

thai this course would ho fol-

lowed
¬

had allowed action to anticl-
ato It Tho Influence on the prices-

of stocks therefore was sImon lived
There were fresh withdrawals of

gold for South America and a violent
drop of two centimes in the sterling
exchange rate at Paris indicated tho
waning power of ono influence in tho
recuperation This sign of tho nar-
rowing

¬

of tho point of Ingress to time

Paris monoy market added to the ef-

fect
¬

of the tightening money situation-
In Now York as depriving time specu
lathe contingent of hopes of recourse
to other sources to replace the credits
which are being withdrawn from Now
York

The weeks export of gold from
Now York helped deplete the slender
surplus reserve of the clearing house
banks to a point which Is forcing them
to reduco their loan account In an at-
tempt to avoid the exhibit of a deficit-
in tho weekly bank statement publish-
ed on Saturday

While the money rate began to riso
in New York in response to time first
demands of the interior for cropmov ¬

ing currency interior banks mado
loans in Now York on a largo scale-
on their own account to take advan-
tage of the higher interest rate The
effect of this was to relieve the re
qnlrcment upon the New York hanks
and to form a large factor in tho enor ¬

mous loan contraction effected In New
York during that period

The halt in speculative activity and
the dribbling of liquidation such as
camo Into time stock market today
isecm an inevitable consequence of
these conditions

The reception tendered to New
York stock Issues sufficiently proves
the distaste of the Investment appetIte
for those offerings Rumors of an
early offering of St Paul debentures
bonds gained credence from the appli-
cation of the company to the stock ex-
change to add to the list from time
to time but prior to JuJly 1 1910
22000000 additional of those bonds-

on official notice of sale besides the
28000000 of time total authorized is

sue already sold TIme special heal

Hair eaUh

If You Have Scarp or Hair
Trouble Take Advantage

of This Offer

Vo could nol afford to so strongly
endorse Rexall 03 Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it as we do If we were
not certain that it would do all we
claim it will Should our enthusiasm
earn us away and Roxall 93 Hair j

Tonic not give entire satisfaction to
they users they would lose faith in us
and our statements aud in conse-
quence

¬

our business prestige would
suffer

j

Therefore when wo assure you that-
if your hair Is beginning to unnat
urallv fall out or If you have any
scalp trouble Rexall 93 Hair Tonic
will promptly eradicate dandruff stim-
ulate hair growth and prevent prema-
ture

¬

baldness you may rest assured
thai wo know what we are talkng
about

Out of one hundred test cases Rex ¬

all 93 Hair Tonic gave entire satis-
faction

¬

in ninetythree cases Ft has
been proved that it will grow huh
oven on bald heads when of course
the baldness had not existed for so
long a time that the follicles which
are the roots of tIme hair had not bo
come absolutely lifeless

Roxall 03 Hair Tonic Is vastly dif-

ferent
I

from other similar propara
lions AVc believe that It will do more
than any other human agency toward j

restoring hair growth and hair health
It is not greasy and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent
stain It Is IIK pleasant to use as pure
cold water

Our faith in Rexall 93 Hair Tonic-
Is so strong that we ask you to try
it on our positive guarantee that your I

money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble if It does
not do as we claim Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument It comes
In two sizes prices DO cents and 100
Remember you can obtain It only at
our st rcThe Roxnll Store T II
Carr corner Grant and 25th

3r wJV lIJ b g

HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN GUARANTEED TO
WEAR SATISFACTORILY

G D GAGE DOWNS CORSETS 11Q 5
Suite Are Selling from 950 to 4000

This Week
NATURAL SWITCHES

guaranteed

ML

DOLLY
=

DiMPLES RULES
h

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

50 IN GOLD if the captor shows Miss Dolly Dimples u copy of the Standard or the dny s

issue and uses the following words of identification PARDONME YOU ARE THE MISSING
DOLLY DIMPLES OF THE OGDEN STANDARD THE BEST HOME PAPER IN UTAH-

IT MUST BE UNDERSTOOD THAT THE PERSON WHO CAPTURES MISS DOLLY DIM

PLES MUST HOLD UP TO HER VIEW PROMINENTLY A COPY OF THE DAYS ISSUE OF THE

EVENING STANDARD AND DISPLAY THE SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPT SO THAT SHE WILL BE

ABLE TO PLAINLY SEE IT
Dolly will be subject to capture any time alter lie Evening Standard is published each day

up to midnight After that hour she is free until the paper is issued again the next clay

If you have addressed Miss Dolly Dimples using the exact words as above given she will at
once admit her identity take you to the Ogden Standard office and one of the above rewards will he

paid
When you arrive at the Ogden Standard office you will he required to make au affidavit that

you have been a resident of any county north of Salt Lake county for the last ninety days The re-

ward

¬

will not be paid to any outsider hut only to a bonafule resident of this section This ef-

fectively

¬
i

prohibits any collusion and makes this contest of skill Absolutely fair and aboveboard
Boys under IS years of age are also prohibited from securing the reward and will not be rec-

ognized

¬ I

in the contest The same rule applies lo any person directly or indirectly with the Ogden

Standard or any member of his or lice family t1

Here is a chance for some pnrsoii to display cleverness aud at the same time secure a gift of

one of the above rewards
Miss Dimples will positively not recognize any one detaining her for any length of time in or-

der

¬ r

to procure a copy of the days issue of the Standard or anyone in any way whatsoever who

stops her longer than a reasonable period in order to repent the salutation correctly It must be

distinctly understood that Miss Dolly Dimples will immediately admit her identity if correctly sa-

luted

¬

There will he no need of holding her at any time either between the hours time contest is in

force or when it is not
J

Remember we pay on the following conditions rTf
500IF YOU HAVE ONE YEARS RECEIPT t
300IF

JI d
YOU HAVE SIX MONTHS RECEIPT l-

200IF YOU HAVE THREE MONTHS RECEIPT
100IF YOU HAVE ONE MONTHSRECEIPT
50IF YOU HAVE THE DAYS ISSUE

I ness of Union Pacific in time days
market was partly due to disappoint

I mont over retaining the present divi-

dend rato in the Southern Pacific his
trlbution Holders of Southern Pa-

cific preferred stock who converted
their 7 per cent bonds Into tho com-

monI stock when It was called for re-

tirement have hoped for an Increased
I

Southern Pacific common stock divi-

dendI from the C to the 7 per cent
rate

FAMOUS AUSTRIAN
MILLIONAIRE POPULAR

Among the salons of Vienna hero
artists of International reputation
gather there is none quite so cele-
brated as that of Herr von Eisler tho
famous Austrian mulllmllllonaire A-

lmost any evening in the week time

beautiful salon and parlors of his man-

sion may be found crowded with
friends gathered to hear on terms of
friendship music which when pub-

licly given great throngs are eager-
to pay huge prices tp hear If on Mon-

day
¬

morning you should happen to
meet the genial Herr von Elsler and

I he should say in his offhand way
Come around this evening wo aro

going to have a little music you may
I consider yourself honored as you will

no doubt hear Selma Kurtz tho great-
est of all Austrian prima donnas or

I Slezak the great tenor If it be Tues
day evening in all probability you may
hear Francis Macmlllcn with his gi-

gantic
¬

technlc Perhaps the Schwcdea
t brothers Eric and Paul may drop In
I Both aro groat but when Ihoy ap

pear together something worth listen
ing to is sure to be tho result And
so it goes Nearly every great artist-
of Europe from Ysaye to Padcrewskl
makes It a point when in Vienna to
make at least one call on papa and
mamma yon Elsler-

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
KORE NINSURGENTSI

Victoria Nov 11 According to
mall advices from Korea thoro Is

I

great activity In the campaign against
Korean insurgents and during the
operations in October In Chollador 331
are said to have been killed and lOGS

caplured The Japanese loss was only
three killed i

China Is reported to have notified i

Tapan that tho Pelting government j

will not consent to Japan railway
guards for the AnlungMukdcn rail-

way
¬

proposing lo place Chinese rail
way guards instead Japan il is said
will propose an arrangement where
by Japan and China sharo equally in
guarding time line-

POMPADOURS STILL HERE I

While the pompadour was dismissed
and told to leave at onco It IB hold
Ing back Perhaps women wpuld glad-
ly do without It If they could bul
there Is no way to do so The hats
aro already purchased to wear witb
the hair arranged with pompadour
and rolls and it Is Impossible to cast
aside that which Is absolutely neces-
sary There will bo a change no one
doubts it but it Is quite probable that
no noticeable alteration will occur be-

fore
¬

spring except by persons who aro

y I

in position to buy smaller hats and
adopt the flat coiffure It has been so
long since the hair was dressed with
oul a pompadour that the new ar-
rangement

¬

Is cdd looking

MOLESKIN

Moleskin hats are trimmed with fur
bands and velvet choux If a feathery
arrangement is needed to build the hat
higher It calls for plumes or shower
aigrettes Seldom are silk or satin
ribbons used on such A moleskin hat
in rounded turban shape has an edgo
of fur and velvet A smart black
aigrette is placed sloplh on the side-

A hat of yellowish brown velvet has-

a brim of yellow fox fur and the trim-
ming is of velvet and a large golden
bird of paradise

I GREEN DRESSES

I Gieen dresses in bog and lichen
green are shown Irt every kind of ma-

terialI Two dresses I sa1this week
showed excellent style One was a
green diagonal with long coat that al

I most reached the floor It was fitted
front aud back untrimmed The skirt
was gored made with Inset plaits on
the side from the knee down It was
untrimmed It could be worn with a
dyed green net or lace waist but for
general wear a green moire would go
with it very nicely

The second frock was more fanci-
fullyI arranged being a satin with u

lace drapery dyed to match The
i bodice was headed with latticework

of cut velvet Over green satin studded
I

wilh imitation emeralds A soft green
I

fringe encircled the bodice midway at
front ann back diayin tho ront In
Vandykes The collar and yoke tic¬

sign was a gcod Idea carried out in
lace of a finer mesh than that animat-
ing

¬

as a drapery

INDIVIDUALITY IN DRESS
I

The success of a modiste lies In her
original designs To often Otto artistv-

ihl
I

plan lumilrrrts of dresses alter a
certain gocd model aJl nsins a sim-

ilar trimming schcmr IIP elves to all
her dresses that unmistakable stamp
of SoaudSos ow Thn is not the
proper method nor dcm it brliiR suc-

cess to the dressainl fn women do
not care to wear gowns hat are sim-

ilar to other womenV fnclx They
must have some similarity nt times
but time modistf nniwi im o original or
item business will not le sirrc sfll1 Vo
havo women thrmiKliotit the country
skilled In nocdl raft who probably
never have to lift a needle to make
their own sai1113 yet who often de-

sign them One woman of wealth
makes mummy of hem own dresses not
because it necessary for her to do
so but because she enjoys the work
Her garments arc of the finest and
the style is good-

STYLISH STREET ATTIRE

It is uot wonder that eyes follow
tho stylishly gowned woman Any I

woman who dresses feels com-

fortable anti selfsatisfied and her
conlpanlon whether man or woman-
Js pleased to walk by her side Thero
Is something egotistical about dresa
and dress lovers a something almost
loo peculiar for analysis nevertheless

1

HAIR
500

Orders taken match

¬

rule

AT THE TABERNACLE
II Monday Nov 15th

I

LADIES
Tarban Coiffure disC frames

now in New Hair Gods
FRENCH MASK MASSAGE scalp

treatment tonic shampoo manicur-
ing newest ideas in Hair Dressing
Imported Hair Goods and Toilet Re¬

quisites Hair weaving at moderate
charges Mall orders given prompt
attention Ladles invited to rest room-

I TEACH THE THINGS I DO
Personal and correspondence Instruc-
tions Bell 1353K-

MRS KELLAR 246S Wash

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED Young man wants place
to work for room and board while

attending school
Ogden Business College

lM23t Lewis Block

tho magnetic power is there Take
the woman who goes shopping Itshe Is a careful dresser she pre ¬

sent a good type of the American
woman in her tailored suit jaunty hatand good gloves Much depends up
on gloves too last the same as whimshoes But thoso are minor detailof dress arranpemcnt

There Is a tailored suit today finIshod with black satin bauds n hitrue the satin IB not conspicuous
It sbowp yetevery hood outline thatshould be displayed in Streetlume It may he cosmerely a good collar and revere outline orlines delineated with satIn

graceful
Russian Jacket unit While

upon
sons hike the Idea of stitcheti

SOtu imee

others prefer a double band
stitchedFurtrimmed scamjackets aye

but not newthey present new stylesa tailored Jacket and evensuit ofcan be lined In the Jacket
broadCloth

skin and trimmed wJLIl mole
fur Gilt plaits have

wIth soft trimming
cloth frocks of the

appeared on
seasonmaterial is not a merolYl

°
coir which dlstinSUlshed a
ulnr matorial an color

the partle
Wide wne Clm0vr9

from others
finlslm ot t e are

have a Diaino
cloth WOrn withbeavera real natty
natty cloth headdress hats and all

o

a 1


